We used value-focused thinking as a framework for planning tourism in Guimaras, Philippines. Our objective was to help government officials and stakeholders devise new strategies for developing rural tourism. The developing-world setting and a pre-existing commitment to a planning alternative that faced severe obstacles made our work difficult. We clarified the planning context, assessed the tourism market potential, and structured objectives with a series of interviews. In a multi-stakeholder workshop, the objectives were ranked and weighted, and new alternatives were developed. Tourism planning in Guimaras has been substantially changed as a re sult of these activities, with two new approaches being pur sued. This case study, and our past experience, suggest value focused thinking is useful "decision therapy."
nizational resources to support the ana lyst, informed parties or decision makers willing to provide technical and value judgments, and no preexisting commit ment to a specific alternative [Gregory and Keeney 1994; Keeney 1992; Keeney and McDaniels 1992; Keeney, McDaniels, and Ridge-Cooney 1996; McDaniels 1996] . This raises the question of how the concepts and methods of value-focused thinking would fare under more adverse circumstances.
We used value-focused thinking in a setting that would severely challenge most decision-support methods. We worked in a developing country with the participa tion of a wide range of stakeholders, many of whom rely strongly on verbal commu nication because of a lack of communica tion technology. National and local gov ernment offices had already committed to one specific planning alternative, and re sources had been expended to pursue this alternative. There was minimal organiza tional interest in reexamining this choice and minimal resources available to aid the work.
In 1995, the Canadian Urban Institute asked one of us (Trousdale) to visit Gui maras, an island province of the Philip pines, to help it to create strategies for de veloping tourism. The other author (McDaniels) provided advice before and after the visit to Guimaras. Before begin ning work, we thought that incorporating stakeholder values into planning the de velopment of tourism, following the pre cepts of value-focused thinking [Keeney 1992 ], would be a key step in creating workable strategies that could be success fully implemented.
Value-focused thinking can be simply described as deciding what is important and then how to achieve it. It draws its conceptual basis and applied techniques from the writing on multiple-objective de cision analysis [Keeney and Raffia 1976] .
Its public policy applications draw on structuring objectives for policy decisions in multi-stakeholder contexts [Edwards and von Winterfeldt 1987; Keeney 1988 ].
The basic steps of value-focused thinking are (1) structuring the fundamental objec tives important to achieving a given deci sion or sets of decisions, (2) using funda mental and means objectives to create new alternatives that are likely to be more broadly supported than the conventional possibilities, and (3) using objectives to de fine information requirements and to eval uate alternatives [Keeney 1992 ]. Both qual itative and quantitative applications are possible.
The Guimaras Planning Context
Guimaras is a tropical island of about 60,000 hectares (148,200 acres) with an economy based primarily on subsistence agriculture and with no significant urbani zation. The island has been a source of natural resources (such as timber and fish) for urban centers but has received little in frastructure for development in the pro cess. Massive deforestation, collapsing fisheries, degraded soils, and minimal sus tained economic development have been A workshop process adapted from Gregory and Keeney [1994] that involved value-focused thinking seemed an appro priate way to discuss fundamental objec tives and means to achieve them. It would also provide us with an opportunity to in volve a broad range of stakeholders in cre ating better alternatives.
Preparation for the Workshop
To develop an understanding of the de cision context and to prepare for a tourism-planning workshop on Guimaras, we followed several steps: identifying and interviewing stakeholders before the workshop, conducting an assessment of the tourism market, structuring the funda mental objectives, and clarifying the means to achieve them.
Identifying and interviewing stakeholders
We conducted an initial set of inter views to clarify objectives and establish a common factual basis about the planning context for presentation at the workshop.
The interviews were also helpful in devel oping personal relationships with key in dividuals and uncovering concerns and organizational relationships not docu mented in previous planning efforts.
Within the Filipino culture, this latter as pect of the interviews proved to be crucial to the success of the project.
We were able to identify many of the key local stakeholders through previous studies found in government files. How ever, several other groups, organizations, and individuals not previously part of the planning process would be affected by or could contribute to the farm tourism proj ect. We suggested to government officials that these groups should be offered a chance to participate. Initially, they re sisted the suggestion of expanding the number of stakeholder groups because they were concerned that the established group might lose control and apprehen sive that too many participants would slow project development. We offered three reasons for a more inclusive process. We invited individuals to participate as stakeholder representatives in the work shop for various reasons. Some were gov ernment employees, answerable to elected officials, who had specific expertise and were responsible for project implementa tion (for example, the provincial tourism officer and the provincial agricultural offi cer). Others were elected officials (for ex ample, the president of the federation of cooperatives). Still others were sent as rep resentatives of various stakeholder groups (for example, community-based NGOs and the resort owners association). One tourist also participated. We sought broad representation to obtain diverse views and to make better recommendations to the ac countable decision makers.
Establishing the tourism market Value-focused thinking may be recognized as a simple form of "decision therapy/7
We structured the information drawn from reviewing documents and the inter views into two products: (1) a set of fun damental objectives for all government ac tivity on Guimaras, including the farm-tourism project, and (2) a set of means objectives available to achieve the fundamental objectives, including means associated with the farm-tourism project.
We used methods for structuring these value hierarchies discussed by Keeney [1992] . We reviewed the two products with the stakeholders to obtain feedback and ensure that they made sense from the perspectives of those interviewed. These are the fundamental objectives for tourism development on Guimaras, and the pri mary means to achieve the objectives:
(1 After revising the objectives we asked par ticipants to first rank, and then weight, stated changes in how well the fundamen tal objectives are achieved in terms of their importance for Guimaras. We allowed ties.
Our primary purpose was to give the par ticipants a chance to reflect on what they were trying to achieve with the farm tourism project, rather than to use the re sults as a basis for quantitative analysis [Keeney 1992 ].
To establish performance ranges for the objectives, which are needed to prioritize objectives, we asked participants to think about and compare how achieving the ob jectives would differ if (a) farm tourism were not developed on Guimaras (that is, the status quo were maintained) and (b) if farm tourism as it was explained and dis cussed in the workshop were developed.
We told them that the importance of an objective should increase as the range of achievement increases [Gregory and Keeney 1994 Participants articulated many creative and viable ideas in the discussions. All participants felt that farm tourism should be activity based and a learning experi ence. We drew out issues of authenticity, scale, spontaneity, spatial distribution, and timing in the discussion. On the basis of the discussion we structured three distinct alternatives: (1) excursion farm tourism, (2) barangay farm tourism, and (3) farm estate tourism. 
Evaluating the alternatives
The alternatives identified are not mutu ally exclusive. While there was discussion about which alternatives would best achieve the stated objectives, most of the discussion regarding alternatives con cerned project timing and phasing. New years. 
